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Abstract

Reconstituted cell-free (CF) protein expression systems hold the promise of overcoming the traditional
barriers associated with in vivo systems. This is particularly true for membrane proteins, which are often
cytotoxic and due to the nature of the membrane, difficult to work with. To evaluate the potential of cell-
free expression, we cloned 120 membrane proteins from E. coli and compared their expression profiles
in both an E. coli in vivo system and an E. coli-derived cell-free system. Our results indicate CF is a
more robust system and we were able to express 63% of the targets in CF, compared to 44% in vivo. To
benchmark the quality of CF produced protein, five target membrane proteins were purified and their
homogeneity assayed by gel filtration chromatography. Finally, to demonstrate the ease of amino acid
labeling with CF, a novel membrane protein was substituted with selenomethionine, purified, and shown
to have 100% incorporation of the unnatural amino acid. We conclude that CF is a novel, robust
expression system capable of expressing more proteins than an in vivo system and suitable for
production of membrane proteins at the milligram level.

Keywords: cell-free protein expression; integral membrane proteins; structural genomics; high-throughput
protein expression

Integral membrane proteins (MPs), despite their biolog-
ical importance, currently account for <1% of all known
high resolution protein structures. MPs are notoriously diffi-
cult to work with, and expression, detergent solubilization,
purification, and crystallization all present unique chal-

lenges over their soluble counterparts (White 2004). MPs
generally express at much lower levels than soluble pro-
teins and, when in vivo overexpression is successful, the
protein can be cytotoxic or incorporated into insoluble
inclusion bodies. Following successful MP expression, a
suitable detergent condition must also be found that simul-
taneously extracts the protein from the membrane while
retaining the native fold and function. This protein–detergent
complex (PDC) is often heterogeneous, creating numerous
problems in purification and crystallization. Optimizing
purification, assaying protein function, and crystallization
all require milligram quantities of protein, and MP expres-
sion is therefore a limiting step in macromolecular structure
determination (Dobrovetsky et al. 2005; Eshaghi et al.
2005; Korepanova et al. 2005; Columbus et al. 2006;
Surade et al. 2006). One recognized alternative is cell-free
(CF) expression (Klammt et al. 2004).
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CF expression systems are reconstituted reactions
based on cellular extracts that recapitulate the expression
(i.e., transcription and translation) capabilities of a cell
in vitro. CF has a lengthy history of small-scale studies
(Zubay 1973), but there has only recently been a concer-
ted effort to adapt these systems to larger (i.e., milligram)
scales (Spirin et al. 1988). These adaptations include
coupled transcription and translation, enzymatic subsys-
tems to regenerate high-energy nucleotides, and continuous-
exchange ‘‘feeding’’ systems via dialysis, all of which
allow the reaction to proceed at higher levels for a longer
amount of time. Successful CF systems, both prokaryotic
(Kigawa et al. 1999; Klammt et al. 2004) and eukaryotic
(Endo and Sawasaki 2003; Tyler et al. 2005), have been
described. Furthermore, CF-expressed MPs have also
recently been used in nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
experiments (Koglin et al. 2006). Despite this potential,
there are no in-depth studies comparing the use of CF and
in vivo systems in expressing MPs.

Given the growing evidence for CF expression as a
viable approach for producing MPs for structural studies,
we decided to compare the in vitro and CF expression
profiles of over 100 Escherichia coli MPs. We analyzed
the solubility properties of the successfully expressing
proteins in two commonly used detergents and purified
five of these targets to homogeneity. Finally, to demon-
strate the extensibility of our system and flexibility in
easily labeling proteins, we successfully incorporate
selenomethionine into one purified target. Here, we report
the first large-scale attempt to compare the success rate of
CF and in vivo systems in expressing MPs and demon-
strate the value of CF as a robust complement to current
in vivo methods.

Results

Target selection and cloning

Table 1 shows the 120 E. coli MPs selected for cloning.
These targets were selected based on potential for
successful expression and structural impact. To achieve
this, we selected E. coli MPs that are <30 kDa, possess at
least two transmembrane (TM) spanning helices, and if
functionally annotated, not part of complex. Sixty percent
of the proteins are described as hypothetical membrane
proteins. For a positive control, several proteins with
known crystal structures and three with a single TM were
included. Of the 120 genes targets, 117 and 116 were
successfully cloned into the in vivo and CF expression
vectors, respectively.

Cell-free and in vivo protein expression results

MP expression levels were determined using 2 mL E. coli
C43 (Miroux and Walker 1996) growths or 30 mL CF

reactions in batch. Several proteins on the list (AqpZ,
GlpF, YidJ, and CcmG among others), which express at
known levels, were used as positive controls to gauge the
expression levels of the other proteins as noted in Table 1.
By comparing band intensity on Western blots, we were
able to qualitatively assign expression levels. A (�) indi-
cates no protein expression detected on a Western blot. In
vivo expressed proteins that had levels ;<2 mg/L were
assigned a (+), and all proteins higher were designated
(++). Similar criteria were applied to CF-expressed pro-
teins; the (+) limit was ;200 mg/mL and those proteins
expressing higher were designated (++).

Expression profiles of each target are shown in Table 1
along with each protein’s SwissProt ID, molecular weight
(MW), predicted number of TM helices, and function.
The most striking result is the number of proteins suc-
cessfully expressed in either system, summarized by a
Venn diagram in Figure 1. Of the original 120 proteins, a
total of 90 (75%) were expressed. Thirty-six (30%) could
be expressed in both systems, 38 (32%) in CF only, and
16 (13%) in in vivo only. Overall, 63% of proteins
expressed in CF, while only 44% of proteins expressed
in vivo. Thus, we can express the majority of E. coli MPs
selected for this study, and combined use of the two
systems results in increased coverage of ‘‘expression
space’’ (Surade et al. 2006). Given the large number of
successful expressers, we next sought to characterize the
detergent solubility of these proteins and their potential
for purification.

Solubility of in vivo and cell-free produced proteins
in DDM and OG

In general, a detergent must stabilize the hydrophobic
nature of a MP without disrupting its native state or
function. Further biochemistry, including solubilization,
purification, and crystallization, therefore requires iden-
tifying the optimal detergent conditions for a given MP.
With structure determination as an end goal, we focused
on two mild nonionic detergents, which have the best
history of success in X-ray crystallography (summarized
by Hartmut Michel’s MP structure database, http://www.
mpibp-frankfurt.mpg.de/michel/public/memprotstruct.html),
n-Octyl-b-D-glucopyranoside (OG) and n-dodecyl-b-D-
maltopyranoside (DDM).

Solubilization efficiency in 270 mM OG or 10 mM
DDM was assessed by Western analysis of fractions from
before and after a high-speed centrifugation step to pellet
unsolubilized membrane material (see Materials and
Methods). Two examples are illustrated in Figure 2,
where YiaA solubility in DDM is high and YagU
solubility in DDM is low, and for all 120 we assigned
them as not soluble (�), low solubility (+), and high
solubility (++). In our nomenclature, (++) is essentially
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Table 1. Target list and expression results

ID No. Protein SwissP kDa TMs Function C43 CF

1 AqpZ P60844 23.7 6 Aquaporin + +

2 UppP P60932 29.8 7 Undecaprenyl diphosphatase � �
3 CrcB P37002 13.8 4 Hypothetical MP + +

4 CvpA P08550 17.9 4 Colicin V production + �
5 CysZ P0A6J3 29.3 4 Sulfate transport + +

6 DedA P0ABP6 24.5 5 Hypothetical MP � �
7 DgkA P0ABN1 13.2 3 Diacylglycerol kinase ++ ++

8 CcmG P0AA86 20.1 1 Cytochrome c biogenesis ++ +

9 EmrE P23895 12.0 4 Multidrug transporter + ++

10 FxsA P37147 17.7 2 Suppressor of F exclusion of T7 + +

11 GlpF P0AER0 29.8 6 Aquaporin ++ +

12 GspO Q2M700 25.0 6 Prepilin leader peptidase + +

13 HdeD P0AET5 20.9 6 Unknown/acid resistance + ++

14 LspA P00804 18.1 4 Lipoprotein signal peptidase + �
15 MarC P0AEY1 23.6 6 Multiple antibiotic resistance � �
16 MreD P0ABH4 18.8 5 Rod shaped determining + �
17 MscL P0A742 15.0 2 Large mechanosensitive channel ++ ++

18 PgpA P18200 19.4 3 Phosphatase ++ ++

19 PgpB P0A924 29.0 6 Phosphatase ++ +

20 PgsA P0ABF8 20.7 4 PGP synthase + �
21 PppA Q46836 29.6 6 Prepilin peptidase � +

22 SieB P38392 19.2 2 Phage superinfection exclusion � +

23 SugE P69937 10.9 4 Multidrug transporter + �
24 UspB P0A8S5 13.0 2 Universal stress protein � �
25 YaaH P0AC98 20.1 6 Ammonium transporter ++ +

26 YbbJ P0AAS3 16.8 3 Hypothetical MP N N

27 YbjM P64439 14.2 4 Hypothetical MP + +

28 YcfZ P75961 28.9 4 Homolog of a virulence factor + �
29 YdgC P0ACX0 12.3 3 Hypothetical MP � �
30 YebN P76264 20.1 5 Terpenoid synthesis like � �
31 YfdG P77682 13.2 4 Hypothetical MP � �
32 YgdD P67127 26.1 7 Hypothetical MP � �
33 YhgN P67143 21.5 6 Hypothetical MP � �
34 YicG P0AGM2 22.0 6 Hypothetical MP � �
35 YiiR P0AF34 16.5 4 Hypothetical MP + ++

36 YjiH P39379 23.8 4 Hypothetical MP + +

37 YabI P30149 28.2 6 Hypothetical MP � N

38 YbbM P77307 28.1 7 Metal reistance protein � ++

39 YbjO P0AAZ0 18.5 3 Hypothetical MP � ++

40 YchE P25743 23.5 6 Hypothetical MP + �
41 YdgK P76180 16.3 4 Oxido reductase � +

42 YecN P64515 15.2 1 Hypothetical MP ++ �
43 YfeZ P76538 17.1 4 Hypothetical MP � ++

44 ArgO P11667 23.1 6 Arginine outward transport + �
45 YhhN P0ADI9 23.8 6 Hypothetical MP � �
46 YidG P0ADL6 13.8 3 Hypothetical MP � ++

47 YijD P0AF40 13.0 4 Hypothetical MP + ++

48 YjjB P0ADD2 11.9 3 Hypothetical MP + �
49 YadS P0AFP0 22.1 7 Hypothetical MP � +

50 YbcI P45570 19.5 4 Hypothetical MP � +

51 YcaP P75839 26.2 3 Hypothetical MP � �
52 YchQ Q46755 14.6 4 Hypothetical MP � ++

53 YdjM P64481 22.8 3 Hypothetical MP � �
54 YecS P0AFT2 24.8 3 Permease + �
55 YfiK P38101 21.2 4 Permease � +

56 YggT P64564 21.1 5 Reistance protein � +

57 YhiD P0AFV2 23.2 5 Transport ATPase ++ �

(continued)
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Table 1. Continued

ID No. Protein SwissP kDa TMs Function C43 CF

58 YidH P0ADM0 12.8 3 Hypothetical MP ++ ++

59 PsiE P0A7C8 15.6 4 Hypothetical MP + ++

60 YjjP P0ADD5 28.0 4 Structural protein � +

61 YafU P77354 12.1 2 Hypothetical MP � +

62 YbfB P0AAU5 12.6 3 Hypothetical MP � +

63 YcbC P0AB01 28.7 2 Putative enzyme � �
64 YciB P0A710 20.8 5 Septation protein � +

65 YdjX P76219 26.1 5 Hypothetical MP � +

66 YedR P76334 13.8 2 Hypothetical MP � ++

67 YgaH P43667 12.0 3 Transport protein + +

68 YghB P0AA60 24.1 4 Hypothetical MP � �
69 YiaA P0ADJ8 16.1 4 Hypothetical MP � ++

70 YidI P31446 15.7 3 Hypothetical MP ++ +

71 YjcH P0AF54 11.7 2 Hypothetical MP + ++

72 YkgB P75685 21.9 3 Hypothetical MP � ++

73 YagU P0AAA1 23.0 3 Hypothetical MP � ++

74 YbhL P0AAC4 25.9 7 Transport protein + �
75 YccA P0AAC6 23.4 7 Hypothetical MP � +

76 YciC P21365 26.4 6 Hypothetical MP � +

77 YdjZ P76221 26.1 5 Hypothetical MP + +

78 YeiU P76445 26.8 5 Permease N N

79 YgaP P55734 18.6 2 Phosphatase ++ ++

80 ZupT P0A8H3 26.5 8 Zn transport ++ �
81 YiaB P11286 12.6 4 Hypothetical MP + +

82 YieI P31468 16.7 4 Hypothetical MP + +

83 YjdF P39270 23.4 5 Hypothetical MP � +

84 YkgH P77180 25.6 2 Hypothetical MP + ++

85 YahC P77219 17.3 5 Hypothetical MP � +

86 YbhM P75769 26.1 7 Hypothetical MP � +

87 YccF P0AB12 16.3 3 Hypothetical MP + +

88 YciS P0ACV4 11.4 2 Hypothetical MP � �
89 YeaL P0ACY6 15.3 4 Hypothetical MP N N

90 YfbJ P76474 14.1 4 Transport receptor � +

91 YgaW P64550 16.9 4 Hypothetical MP � �
92 YgiH P60782 22.2 5 Hypothetical MP + +

93 YiaD P37665 22.2 2 OmpA–OmpF Porin family ++ �
94 YigF P27842 14.5 2 Hypothetical MP � ++

95 YjeO P39284 12.6 3 Hypothetical MP ++ ++

96 YlaC P0AAS0 18.3 2 Hypothetical MP + ++

97 YaiY P0AAP7 11.4 2 Hypothetical MP � ++

98 YbhQ P0AAW5 15.4 4 Hypothetical MP � +

99 PgaD P69432 16.1 2 Polysaccaride synthesis � ++

100 YdcZ P76111 15.9 5 Transport protein � +

101 YeaS P76249 23.2 6 Hypothetical MP � �
102 YfbV P0A8D9 17.2 2 Hypothetical MP + �
103 YgaZ P76630 26.1 6 Hypothetical MP � ++

104 YgiZ Q46867 13.2 3 Hypothetical MP + ++

105 YiaW P0ADK4 12.4 2 Hypothetical MP � ++

106 YigG P27843 15.8 4 Hypothetical MP � �
107 YjfL P0AF80 14.2 4 Hypothetical MP + �
108 YmcD P75885 10.1 2 Hypothetical MP � ++

109 YbaN P0AAR5 14.8 4 Hypothetical MP � ++

110 YbjG P75806 22.4 6 Permease � ++

111 YcdZ P75916 15.9 6 Transport protein � ++

112 YddG P46136 29.4 9 Export of methyl viologen � �
113 YebE P33218 23.6 1 Hypothetical MP + �
114 YfcA P0AD30 28.6 6 Hypothetical MP � �

(continued)
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quantitative extraction from the membrane fraction.
Table 2A summarizes the results obtained for the in vivo
subset of proteins. Surprisingly, all but one protein were
soluble in either OG or DDM to some level and the
majority could be quantitatively solubilized in either one
or both detergents.

Table 2B shows several of the CF produced proteins
and their solubility in DDM or OG. Eleven of the 15
proteins exhibited some level of solubility and roughly
half could be quantitatively solubilized. In the CF
reaction, the lesser result may be explained by improper
membrane incorporation of the proteins. These reactions
are not supplemented with the addition of exogenous
lipids or detergents, and it is thought that expressed MPs
form a nontraditional ‘‘precipitate’’ which can be solubi-
lized after the reaction (Klammt et al. 2005). This hypoth-
esis is supported by the fact that there is ;100% agreement
between DDM and OG in the CF trials—the well-behaved
MPs in nontraditional precipitates can generally be solubi-
lized. As this calls into question the nature of the PDC for a
successfully solubilized MP from CF, we next purified a
subset of targets to verify homogeneity.

Protein purification of cell-free produced proteins

Given that many MPs have an unknown function, and
assays for those with a known function are often complex,
one must employ other methods to benchmark the quality
of our CF produced proteins (Columbus et al. 2006). One
such indicator of purity, homogeneity, and stability is the
gel filtration chromatography profile, which can give
some estimation of size and monodispersity. It has been
our experience that a protein which elutes as a single
symmetric peak on a gel filtration column and is stable
over time is correctly folded and functional. Furthermore,
most of the MP targets in our laboratory, including colicin
Ia, GlpF, AqpZ, AmtB, Aqp0, and AqpM among others,
with this property were well behaved (i.e., crystallizable)
in structural studies.

To verify the behavior of CF-expressed proteins we
chose five proteins that expressed well in CF and were

soluble in OG. We purified the proteins using Ni2+-based
immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) to
show that they bound IMAC resin and eluted as a single,
pure sample. Figure 3A shows a Coomassie-stained gel of
DgkA, YidG, YijD, PsiE, and YiaA all having a single
band at the correct MW. Eluted samples were then run on
a gel filtration column to verify homogeneity (Fig. 3B).
Four of the five proteins display a well-resolved single
peak, indicating a homogenous sample. Such a profile,
in the absence of a more rigorous solution scattering
analysis, is a good estimate of monodispersity, and thus
the majority of targets in CF can be solubilized success-
fully. This, as demonstrated in other MP CF studies
(Berrier et al. 2004; Elbaz et al. 2004), indicates that
our expressed proteins (four of five) are well behaved and
similar to their in vivo counterparts.

Selenomethionine labeling of CcmG with cell-free

One advantage of CF is its extensibility, which, for
example, makes amino acid labeling trivial. Labeling,
something very important for structural studies, can be
done simply replacing the natural amino acid with the
unnatural in the reaction mixture (Yokoyama 2003). This
approach has shown promise in isotopically labeling
proteins for NMR (Kigawa et al. 1995; Kainosho et al.

Table 1. Continued

ID No. Protein SwissP kDa TMs Function C43 CF

115 YgdD P0ADR2 14.3 3 Hypothetical MP � �
116 YgjV P42603 20.5 5 Hypothetical MP � �
117 YibI P32108 13.9 2 Hypothetical MP � ++

118 RhtB P0AG34 22.4 6 Homoserine efflux transporter � �
119 YjiG P0AEH8 16.2 4 Hypothetical MP � ++

120 YmfA P75962 17.4 2 Hypothetical MP � �

This table includes the expression target list including protein name, SwissProt ID, molecular weight, number of transmembrane
helices, and function. The final two columns are qualitative expression results for C43 in vivo and CF systems. Results are tabulated as:
N, not tested; (�) no signal detected on Western blot; (+) weak Western blot detection; (++) strong Western blot detection.

Figure 1. Venn diagram of expression results. This figure is a Venn

diagram to scale showing the expression success for the 120 proteins.

Cumulatively, 90 proteins (75%) are expressed; 74 are expressed by CF

(38 only in CF) and 52 are expressed in vivo (16 only in in vivo). There

is an overlap between the two systems of 36 proteins.

Savage et al.
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2006; Koglin et al. 2006) and in X-ray crystallography
experiments (Kigawa et al. 2002), where the anomalous
diffraction (AD) properties of selenomethionine (SeMet)
can be used to solve the phase problem. To show the ease
of labeling with CF, we set out to fully substitute a protein
with SeMet.

CcmG is a thioredoxin protein with one TM helix
involved in the maturation of cytochrome c (Thony-Meyer
2002). We have crystallized and collected native diffraction
data on in vivo expressed CcmG but required unbiased
experimental phases (D. Savage, Z. Newby, C. Anderson,
Y. Robles-Colmenares, and R. Stroud, unpubl.), and so
decided to try an AD approach via SeMet labeling. CcmG
was expressed in a large-scale CF reaction in which methio-
nine had been replaced with L-selenomethionine. Even though
we previously found CcmG to be only a (+) expresser in the
CF system, we were still able to obtain 5 mg of purified
selenomethionine-labeled protein from a 22-mL reaction.
In order to verify labeling, we used matrix-assisted laser
desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass spectroscopy (MS)
on the natural in vivo expressed protein and compared it
with the labeled CF-expressed protein. Figure 4 shows an
overlay of the two MS peaks from native and labeled
CcmG, and a Coomassie-stained gel of the two proteins.
Given that there are three methionines in CcmG, we
expected to see a shift of 141 Da. The observed shift of
131 Da is well within the error expected for MALDI and
indicates 100% incorporation. Thus, CF can be conve-
niently used to express labeled MPs in the amounts
necessary for structural purposes.

Discussion

Cell-free complements in vivo expression

Our study examines the potential of CF expression as a
method for producing MPs for structural analysis. We
compared the expression profiles of targets expressed with
CF and in vivo methods and show the two can express 63%
and 44% of the targets, respectively (Fig. 1). Thus, CF is a
more robust system for expressing proteins. This result is
interesting given that the CF system is ostensibly identical
to the cell—it uses the same transcriptional, translational,
and presumably translocation machinery, although it is

unclear what components of the latter exist in the reaction.
However, the expression of MPs is often cytotoxic, and,
since a living cell must balance protein expression with its
own viability, CF benefits from its reconstituted nature. It is
also striking that the two systems can cumulatively express
75% of all targets. Lack of expression is the first bottleneck
in structural studies of MPs, and obtaining 75% of the
desired targets is in line with the best current published
reports (Eshaghi et al. 2005; Surade et al. 2006). Finally,
30% (36 out of 120) of the targets could be expressed in
either system, suggesting there is significant overlap in the
abilities of the two systems to express targets. Given the
union and intersection of these two large expression profile
sets, it is therefore important to evaluate the two expression
systems.

When evaluating an expression system, many factors,
such as cost, complexity, throughput, and protein quality,
must be taken into account. In a structural biology setting,
where the fundamental currency is high-resolution crys-
tal diffraction data or well-resolved NMR spectra, the
equation becomes pure, homogenous, and stabile protein
for the least amount of input. In this respect in vivo
expression has many advantages. The protocols, from
cloning to purification, are well defined, and nearly all

Figure 2. Solubilization example. Two examples of detergent solubiliza-

tion assigned as (++) (left panel) and (+) (right panel). Examples are for

#69, YiaA and #73, YagU in DDM. Bs and as are the supernatants of

before spin and after spin as described in Materials and Methods.

Table 2. Detergent solubility screening

A. In vivo solubility screening B. CF solubility screening

ID No. Protein DDM OG ID No. Protein DDM OG

5 CysZ + ++ 13 HdeD ++ ++

7 DgkA ++ ++ 38 YbbM � ++

8 CcmG ++ ++ 43 YfeZ + +

14 LspA ++ + 46 YidG ++ ++

16 MreD N + 64 YciB ++ ++

17 MscL ++ ++ 69 YiaA ++ ++

18 PgpA ++ ++ 73 YagU + +

25 YaaH ++ + 94 YigF � �
35 Yiir ++ + 95 YjeO � �
47 YijD + ++ 97 YaiY + +

54 YecS ++ N 99 PgaD � �
58 YidH + ++ 108 YmcD ++ ++

59 PsiE + ++ 109 YbaN � �
71 YjcH + + 110 YbjG + +

74 YbhL � + 111 YcdZ + +

77 YdjZ N �
79 YgaP ++ ++

81 YiaB � +

84 YkgH � +

93 YiaD � +

96 YlaC + ++

102 YfbV ++ ++

104 YgiZ ++ ++

107 YjfL � ++

(A) Successful in vivo expressers were screened for OG and DDM
solubilization as described in Materials and Methods. Briefly, (�) indicates
no, (+) low, and (++) high solubility. (B) Successful CF expressers were
screened for detergent solubilization as in A.
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biology laboratories already have some system in place.
It is relatively inexpensive, which allows for large-scale
growths for milligram production of protein. Finally and
most importantly, it has a long history of success. Albeit as
seen in this study, this is often <50% of the time. CF,
however, is nearly the exact opposite. CF protocols are under
development, few laboratories have the expertise, and it is
relatively expensive, all of which make obtaining milligram
quantities of protein challenging. Nevertheless, our results
indicate that CF is more successful than in vivo expression.

Size and TM complexity determines expression levels

From the expression profiles we have shown that CF
complements in vivo expression. Due to the large number
of proteins screened in this study, we can also categorize
the proteins based on their physical properties. We have
broken down the expression profiles for both CF and in
vivo experiments by MW and number of TM helices, two
related properties that have been hypothesized to affect
expression levels. From these statistics, we can give some
a priori estimation for the expression success of an
unknown target.

MW is perhaps the single most important physical
property when describing a protein, particularly for
hypothetical ones. In essence, MW describes the ‘‘com-
plexity’’ of a MP and thereby also affects the solubliza-
tion, purification, and biophysical characterization. In a
closed system, such as CF, with limited energy and

reactants, target protein size can drastically affect expres-
sion. Also, larger mRNA transcripts introduce losses from
poor transcription efficiency and increased nuclease
susceptibility. In Table 3A,B we tabulate the results for CF
and in vivo, respectively. Since in this analysis we tar-
geted proteins of a limited size (roughly 10 kDa–30 kDa)
we clustered them into small (10–20 kDa) and large (20–
30 kDa). The CF results in Table 3A clearly show that
smaller proteins (74% success) express significantly better
than larger proteins (51% success). Table 3B shows that the
E. coli in vivo expression system, for the reasons cited
above, is less dependent on MW.

The number of TM helices of an a-helical MP, due to
the two-dimensional constraints of a membrane bilayer,
also determines its structural complexity. In Table 4A,B
we have organized the expression profiles for the CF and
in vivo systems versus number of TM helices. Most
strikingly, expression success decreases with TM number
(most apparent where number of TMs is two to six). This
is expected in light of the dependence on MW and the
fact that the number of TMs also correlates with MW.
What is surprising though is that CF, although clearly
more robust, is much more sensitive on TM number than
the in vivo system and shows a progressive decrease in
success versus number of TMs. We can also conclude that
the targets most likely to express well are of lower MW
with fewer TM helices. For structural genomics initia-
tives, where information content of a structure is impor-
tant, these results suggest MPs with four to six TMs may
be good targets to pursue. This is particularly significant
for MPs, which often form homo-oligomers from low
MW (<30 kDa) monomers. Finally, we conclude that,
although CF is more robust than in vivo expression and

Figure 3. Purification of CF products. To verify protein behavior, five

proteins (IDs 7, 46, 47, 47, 59, and 69) were expressed at the milligram

scale, purified, and homogeneity assayed by gel filtration profile. (A)

Coomassie-stained gel of IMAC purified proteins. (B) Gel filtration profile

showing that four of the five targets are homogeneous.

Figure 4. SeMet incorporation. CcmG was labeled by replacing methio-

nine with L-selenomethionine in the CF reaction. Incorporation was

assayed by MALDI-MS. Gray denotes native protein (MW 23066kDa)

and black is the labeled (23197 kDa) showing a difference of 131 Da.

A Coomassie-stained gel of the two products is shown in the inset.
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shows a higher level of success across the board, it
is more sensitive to increased MP size and complexity.

Cell-free proteins behave like their in vivo counterparts

Given CF’s increasing prevalence and its complementa-
tion of in vivo expression outlined here, it is important to
verify that CF produced proteins behave similarly to their
in vivo counterparts. Certainly, this has been shown for
soluble proteins (Yokoyama 2003; Tyler et al. 2005), but,
with the importance of translocation and proper folding
within the membrane, this is not so obvious for MPs.
Much of the initial CF work on MPs, however, was
showing activity for channels and transporters (Berrier
et al. 2004; Elbaz et al. 2004). Furthermore, the NMR and
functional studies of Dötsch and colleagues on isotopi-
cally labeled CF produced MPs in a variety of detergent
conditions have shown them to be well behaved and
properly folded (Klammt et al. 2005; Koglin et al. 2006).
We show here that MPs can be expressed in the absence
of any exogenous lipid or detergent and can be solubi-
lized post-reaction, a technique still being explored. The
S30 E. coli extract (see Materials and Methods) is a
concentrated mixture containing membranes and trans-
location machinery, but for some proteins it may be useful
to include additives (e.g., natural or synthetic lipids) to
assist the translocation process. Addressing questions of
foldedness and characterization, especially since many
are presumed MPs without a known function or assay, will
require the use of other biophysical methods (Columbus
et al. 2006). We propose here that gel filtration chromatog-
raphy, which gives a rough measure of size and mono-

dispersity, can be used as a simple benchmark to validate
purity, homogeneity, and stability. It is quick, reliable, and
useful for both purification and as a quality-check before
structural studies.

Cell-free is an extensible system

The addition of exogenous lipids or detergents highlights
one of the most powerful features of the CF system. CF
is reconstituted and can be viewed as modular, where
subsystems can be added, deleted, and modified. One
such example is the energy subsystem responsible for
regenerating nucleoside triphosphates (NTPs) from high-
energy compounds. A coupled transcription-translation
CF system requires a highly concentrated pool of NTPs,
so CF systems often use an additional enzymatic (i.e.,
kinase) system to recycle NTPs via other phosphate
compounds such as phosphoenolpyruvate or phospho-
creatine that are added to the reaction. In our hands such
systems are interchangeable (data not shown) and, fur-
thermore, this modularity can be extended to other parts
of the reaction. One can imagine the use of chaperones
to aid in processes such as folding or disulfide bond
formation, both of which can be important for proper
membrane incorporation. Finally, as demonstrated by the
SeMet substitution of CcmG, extensibility is an easy way
to label proteins. The reconstituted nature of the system
allows for replacement of any of the 20 natural amino
acids with an unnatural (provided they can be loaded by
the appropriate aminoacyl tRNA synthetase) amino acid
resulting in 100% substitution. With respect to in vivo
systems, it is more efficient and requires significantly less
unnatural amino acid.

Table 3. Expression profiles vs. MW

A. CF expression profile vs. MW

10–20 kDa 20–30 kDa Total

Total number 61 55 116

% (�) 26 49 37

% (+) 28 38 33

% (++) 46 13 30

% (+ and ++) 74 51 63

B. In vivo expression profile vs. MW

10–20 kDa 20–30 kDa Total

Total number 61 56 117

% (�) 52 61 56

% (+) 35 27 31

% (++) 13 12 13

% (+ and ++) 48 39 44

10–20 kDa 20–30 kDa Total

(A) The CF expression profiles binned for the 10–20 kDa and 20–30 kDa
ranges. First row is the total number of targets screened and the
remaining rows are percentages. (B) Same as A, except results are from
in vivo.

Table 4. Expression profiles vs. number of TM helices

A. CF expression profile vs. number of TMs

TMs 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total

Total number 3 21 19 31 13 20 7 1 1 116

% (�) 67 29 32 32 38 45 43 100 100 37

% (+) 33 14 21 39 62 35 43 0 0 33

% (++) 0 57 47 29 0 20 14 0 0 30

% (+ and ++) 33 71 68 68 62 55 57 0 0 63

B. In vivo expression profile vs. number of TMs

TMs 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total

Total number 3 21 19 31 13 21 7 1 1 117

% (�) 0 62 48 48 69 62 86 0 100 56

% (+) 33 24 26 52 23 24 14 0 0 31

% (++) 67 14 26 0 8 14 0 100 0 13

% (+ and ++) 100 38 52 52 31 38 14 100 0 44

(A) The CF expression profiles binned by number of transmembrane
helices (from one to nine). First row is the total number of targets screened
and the remaining rows are percentages. (B) Same as A, except results are
from in vivo.
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Conclusion and perspectives

Given these successful expression results, we therefore
suggest (Fig. 5) a general strategy for the production of
MPs for structural studies in both systems. Following
target selection, constructs can be generated via ligation-
independent cloning (LIC), which allows for simultane-
ous cloning into multiple destination vectors from a
single polymerase chain reaction (PCR) product without
the need for proprietary enzyme mixtures (Aslanidis and
de Jong 1990). Small-scale growths and reactions cull
expressers from nonexpressers, followed by larger-scale
experiments with solubility screens to identify well-
behaved PDCs. For those targets that can only be
expressed/solubilized in one system or the other, the
choice is clear and the target can be transitioned to
scaling up, characterization, and crystallization. For those
expressed in both (30% in our case), however, the choice
is more complex. Based on the relative ease outlined
above, the most prudent decision is to transition the in
vivo expressed target through the pipeline. Then, due to
the importance of labeling in both NMR and X-ray
experiments, CF expression should be used as necessary
in the pipeline once characterization and purification are
well defined. Thus, from our results showing CF is a more
robust expression system yet requiring more input, we
believe CF complements in vivo expression.

Materials and Methods

Cloning of genes

Coding sequences for 120 genes were obtained from Ecocyc
using the E. coli K-12 data set (Keseler et al. 2005). The
predicted number of TM helices and function (Table 1) are from
the Swiss-Prot annotation. For cloning, we used a ligation-
independent cloning strategy that allows for PCR products
containing LIC overhangs to be directly cloned into any of
our LIC expression vectors (Aslanidis and de Jong 1990). For
in vivo expression of proteins, genes were cloned into pET3a-
based LIC vectors, which contained an N-terminal TEV protease
cleavable 63 His tag either with or without a Maltose Binding

Protein (MBP) tag. For CF expression of proteins, a high-copy
number plasmid was desired so the LIC site of the pET3a-based
expression vector was subcloned into pcDNA3.1 (Fig. 6). Primers
were designed using the Express Primer Tool for High-Through-
put Gene Cloning and Expression (http://tools.bio.anl.
gov/bioJAVA/jsp/ExpressPrimerTool/) containing the appropriate
LIC overhangs. PCR reactions were done using Phusion polymer-
ase (New England Biolabs) with E. coli genomic DNA and LIC
cloned into our expression vectors.

S30 extract

S30 extract was made based on the method of Kigawa et al.
(1995), as modified by Liu et al. (2005). Briefly, a starter culture
picked from a single colony of BL21 (DE3) cells (Invitrogen)
transformed with the Rosetta II plasmid (Novagen) was used to
inoculate at least 6 L of 23 YT media. Cells were grown to an
OD600 of 2.0 and then harvested. Cells were then washed with
S30A buffer (10 mM Tris-acetate, pH 8.2, 14 mM Mg[OAc]2,
60 mM KOAc, 1 mM dithiothreitol [DTT], 7 mM b-mercaptoethanol
[BME]) and then pelleted. The washed cells were then frozen in
liquid N2 and stored at �80°C for no more than 3 d. Cells were
thawed in S30B buffer (10 mM Tris-acetate, pH 8.2, 14 mM
Mg[Oac]2, 60 mM KOAc, 1 mM DTT) and lysed with a C5
EmulsiFlex (Avestin). Lysed cells were centrifuged at 30,000g for
30 min and the supernatant was centrifuged again at 30,000g for
30 min. The supernatant was then concentrated to ;10–15 mL
in a 10 kDa MWCO Amicon Ultra Centrifugal Filter. The con-
centrate was incubated for 80 min at 37°C and then dialyzed with
2 L of S30B buffer using a 14-kDa dialysis bag (Spectrum) for
1 h. The dialyzed extract was then centrifuged at 30,000g for
30 min with the supernatant being the final S30 extract used
in CF. Extract was frozen in liquid N2 and stored for up to
6 mo at �80°C.

The activity of each S30 extract was tested by expressing
green fluorescent protein (GFP) using various concentrations
of magnesium chloride. The GFP levels were quantified by
measuring the fluorescence intensity with a Fluoromax-3 Spec-
trofluorometer (HORIBA-Yobin Yvon) and compared to a pure
sample of known concentration.

T7 RNA polymerase purification

A starter culture from a single colony of BL21 (DE3) cells
(Invitrogen) transformed with pT7–911Q plasmid (Ichetovkin
et al. 1997) containing a 63 His-tagged T7 polymerase was used
to grow 12 L of cells. Once cells reached an OD600 of 0.4–0.6,
they were induced for 4 h with 1 mM isopropyl-D-thiogalactoside.
Cells were then pelleted and washed in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4,
150 mM NaCl buffer. Washed cells were then resuspended in lysis
buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM BME, 5%
glycerol, 1 mM imidazole, 100 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride
[PMSF]) and lysed with a C5 EmulsiFlex. Cellular debris was
pelleted at 20,000g for 30 min and the supernatant was incubated
with IMAC Ni-NTA resin (Qiagen) for 30 min. Ni-bound protein
was then washed with lysis buffer and washed again with lysis
buffer containing 10 mM imidazole. Ni bound protein was then
eluted with lysis buffer containing 100 mM imidazole. Eluted
protein was dialyzed overnight in storage buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.7, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 50% glycerol, 10 mM DTT)
in a 14-kDa dialysis bag. All procedures were carried out at 4°C
or on ice. The T7 was stored at �20°C for up to 1 yr.

Figure 5. Membrane protein structure determination pipeline. This figure

details our proposed pipeline for the expression, solubilization, purifica-

tion, and structural study of MPs. Black arrows and boxes indicate the

traditional in vivo pathway, while gray arrows indicate the most gainful

and complementary use of cell-free expression.
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In vivo protein expression and solubility

For small-scale in vivo protein expression, BL21 (DE3) C43
cells (Avidis) (Miroux and Walker 1996) were transformed with
the in vivo expression constructs. Single colonies were used to
grow 2 mL of cells overnight at 37°C in auto induction media
(0.5% glycerol, 0.5% glucose, 0.2% a-lactose, 25 mM Na2HPO4,
25 mM M KH2PO4, 50 mM NH4Cl, 5 mM Na2SO4, and 2 mM
MgSO4) (Studier 2005). Cells were harvested and resuspended in
100 mL lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1
mg/mL lysozyme [EMD Biosciences]), complete protease inhib-
itor cocktail EDTA-free (Roche), and 10 U/mL Benzonase
(Novagen) for 1 h at 4°C. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) was
added to a final concentration of 2% and incubated for an
additional hour at 4°C. Cellular debris was pelleted at 16,000g,
and supernatant containing SDS soluble protein was diluted with
an equal volume of 23 SDS loading buffer (125 mM Tris-HCl pH
6.8, 4% SDS, 20% glycerol, 5 mM BME, and 0.005% Bromo-
phenol Blue) and detected by Western blot analysis using an anti-
63 His horseradish peroxidase conjugated antibody (Santa Cruz
Biotech).

For large-scale protein expression, 250 mL–12 L of auto-
induction media growth from a single BL21(DE3) C43 colony
was harvested and resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 100 mM PMSF, and 4 mM BME). Cells
were lysed with the EmulsiFlex, and undisturbed cells were
pelleted at 10,000g for 30 min. The supernatant was pelleted
at 200,000g for 1 h to collect membranes. Membranes were
solubilized in OG or DDM solubilization buffer (20 mM Tris pH
7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 4 mM BME, 100 mM PMSF,
and 270 mM OG or 10 mM DDM) at 4°C overnight, which we
call the before spin. Soluble protein was collected from the
supernatant of a 200,000g spin for 30 min, which we call the
after spin. A qualitative analysis of protein solubility in DDM
and OG was done by comparing the intensity of the before-spin
and after-spin band on a Western blot.

Cell-free protein expression and solubility

Small-scale 30-mL test reactions were carried out on all targets
for 3 h at 37°C in parallel (see column one of Table 5 for reac-
tion ingredients). An equal amount of 23 SDS loading buffer
was added and run on a SDS-polyacrylamide electrophoresis gel
(SDS-PAGE). Expression levels were qualitatively determined
by Western blot analysis.

Large-scale reactions were done in 25 kDa dialyzers (Spec-
trum) bathed in feeder solution of 10–20 times the reaction
volume (Table 5; Klammt et al. 2004). Reactions ranging from

2 to 22 mL were run overnight at 37°C with gentle shaking.
Solubility of the reaction products was tested either by first
pelleting at 100,000g for 20 min and then washing with 20 mM
Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl before solubilizing in DDM or
OG buffer or by diluting the reaction 53 in DDM or OG
solubilization buffer. Solubility of each protein in DDM or OG
was done in the same before-spin/after-spin manner as described
above.

Protein purification

Proteins soluble in OG were incubated at 4°C with IMAC Ni-
NTA resin for 30 min. Protein bound beads were washed with
OG size exclusion buffer (SEC) (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 100 mM
NaCl, 10% glycerol, 2 mM DTT, 40 mM OG) containing 15–
25 mM imidazole and eluted with OG SEC buffer containing
300 mM imidazole. The elution was then desalted into OG SEC

Figure 6. Sequence of N-terminal tags for LIC vectors. Modified pet3a and pcDNA3.1 (�) vectors were used for in vivo and cell-free

expression, respectively.

Table 5. Cell-free reaction components

Reagent Concentration

Mg acetate ;15 mM

NaN3 0.05%

PEG8000 4%

HEPES buffer pH 7.5 55 mM

Potassium glutamate 270 mM

Folinic acid 0.068 mM

Ammonium acetate 27.5 mM

DTT 1.7 mM

NTP 1 mM

Creatine phosphate 80 mM

Amino acids 1 mM

3,5 cAMP 0.64 mM

tRNA–E. coli 0.175 mg/mL

Creatine kinase 0.25 mg/mL

T7 RNA polymerase 0.2 mg

Plasmid 6.7 mg/mL

S30 extract 35%

RNAse inhibitor 0.3 U/mL

This table lists the reactants present in our CF reaction. All reagents
(including gray box) are present in the reaction mixture. All except gray
box are included in the feeding mixture as in the methods (Klammt et al.
2004). The feeder and reaction mixture were separated by a 25-kDa cutoff
dialysis membrane. Optimal magnesium concentrations vary with the S30
extract preparation.
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buffer using a 10DG disposable desalting column (Biorad) and
concentrated to 1 mL in a 10 kDa MWCO Ultra Centrifugal Filter
(Amicon). The concentrated protein was injected on a Superdex
200 gel filtration column at 0.33 mL/min running the SEC mobile
phase. Peak fractions were collected and assayed by SDS-PAGE.
The single peak fraction containing purified protein was collected
and concentrated to 10 mg/mL for crystal screens.

Selenomethionine labeling and mass spectrometry

Cell-free synthesized protein was purified as described above
with the exception of using L-selenomethionine (Avanti) in the
reaction mixture. For MS, an aliquot of 10 mg/mL seleno-
methione-labeled CcmG was diluted 10:1 in water to lower salt
concentration and then mixed 1:1 with a solution of saturated
cinnamic acid, 50% acetonitrile, and 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid
for matrix formation. The sample was analyzed with a MALDI-MS
(Applied Biosystems).
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